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Re: ANTHOLOGY INCLUSION OPPORTUNITY 

Open Submissions: Writers, published or not. No agents. We will work directly with the author. 

What: 500 to 3000-word tales, along the lines of gothic fairy tales. i.e. Goldilocks & 3 Bears, 

Rapunzel, Cinderella, Beauty and the Beast, etc. Do not be restricted by that tiny list. For instance, 

the woman on the cover? Don’t write her tale, it’s done! She’s the classic black widow, her 

distinction being she’s a witch who turns men into mice. Now… GO! Your turn! 

Traditionally Published: by Little Roni Publishers under our Run Rabbit Books Imprint. 

Audience: No limits to ideas along this theme, but our audience will be Older Young Adult, New 

Adult, & General Adult Fiction Fantasy. 

Who is Contributing: Existing LRP Authors have been invited and a public call went out April 4, 

2020.  22 Tales will be chosen. 

http://www.littleronipublishers.com/run-rabbit-books.php


Payment & Attribution:  

 Each accepted story receives $25 (you can submit more than one) and the author’s 

name will be attributed in all proper places inside the paperback and the ebook,  

 also, each accepted author will have a new permanent landing page on the LRP/RRB 

website as one of our authors (great for promoting yourself and when querying larger 

houses—will show you are traditionally published already).  

 You may submit a pen name if you want to separate your “other genre” books from 

this adult genre.  

 This is a one-time payout, buying the one-time rights to use your story in our TinY 

tales Anthology. No subsequent Royalties are earned on this book, but you will retain the rights to your 

story and use anywhere else you choose at your own discretion. 

Your Rewards:  

Each accepted author will receive:  

 a single FREE paperback of the finished work and  

 a code for a FREE Kindle eBook of the finished Kindle*.  

 You can purchase paperback copies of the final book at wholesale (the author copy 

price) with zero markup, in case you want to purchase for shows or gifts, etc. by contacting 

our editors.  

 Essentially, you become an LRP author and have access to the generosity we bestow 

upon all our authors, which includes informal and casual (friendly) submission to our editors 

for the traditional publications of longer works in the future. 

Submission Format:  

Submit via email to submissionsLRP@gmail.com : 

 The entire story  

 A short 2-3 sentence summary at the beginning 

 Your name, mailing address (for the book later), preferred email address, and a 

website link if you have one (for the attribution page). 

We will reply upon receipt and accept or reject before our deadline (6/1/2020). 

Editing: Send it in as perfect as you can get it. Our editors will also edit the story and if major or 

altering changes are requested by our editors, we will ask you for approval before moving forward.  

Deadline: We’d like to publish July 15nd, so we will start choosing stories now (April 4, 2020) and 

make final choices June 1, 2020. 

 

“TELL ME A GREAT STORY AND I’LL FOLLOW YOU FOREVER” ancient adage 
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*This Kindle eBook will be exclusive to Amazon.com and sold under their KindleUnlimited KDPSelect Program. 

You will not earn royalties on this published work, but you hold the rights to your OWN story and can publish it in 

any way you choose outside of this project.  

Accepted authors will receive a traditional publishing contract with everything spelled out. 
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